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Abstract
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationships between milk composition
and milk coagulation properties in Bulgarian Murrah buffaloes. The study comprised data from
analysis of milk samples from 476 Bulgarian Murrah buffaloes reared in three Bulgarian farms.
The major part of buffaloes /194/ belonged to the class with RCT within the range 11.3-18 min,
characterised with milk fat to protein ratio of 1:1.23.The tendency with respect to milk fat
content showed that as milk fat increased, rennet coagulation time became shorted while curd
firmness increased. The trend of milk protein confirmed that the effect of increased milk protein
content was towards reduction of rennet coagulation time and increased curd firmness.
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Introduction
The coagulation properties of milk are essential for
production of cheese (Aleandri et al., 1989; Wedholm et
al., 2006; De Marchi et al., 2008). A number of
researchers (Zicarelli et al., 2001; Potena et al., 2001a;b)
have investigated the variability of parameters
characterising milk composition and their relationships
with milk coagulation properties in buffaloes reared in
southern Italy.

Buffalo milk is distinguished with very high fat content
that is on the average twice higher than fat in cow milk.
The fat to protein ratio in buffalo milk is about 2:1.
Compared to milk of cattle, buffalo milk has higher
casein to protein ratio. The high content of calcium from
casein
facilitates
the
production
of
cheese
/http://www.fao.org/.
The average annual milk yield of Bulgarian Murrah
buffaloes is 1800-2000 kg. Protein content of buffalo
milk (Peeva, 2000) ranges within 3.6% and 5.7%. The
milk fat percentage in Bulgarian Murrah buffaloes varies
from 7.1 tо 9.8% (Peeva, 1997, 2000). The major part of
buffalo milk produced in Bulgaria is processed into dairy
products – cheeses, yogurt etc.

Milk protein is the primary component for production of
larger amounts of cheese. It has a definite effect on milk
coagulation properties (Guinee, 2003). Gotet (2010)
demonstrated a positive relationship between milk fat %
and milk coagulation properties. This is opposite to data
reported by Ostersen et al., (1997).
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Between January and March 2010, 200 animals from 5
herds reared in northern Italy were investigated to
identify the factors influencing milk coagulation
properties in Mediterranean buffaloes (Cecchinato et. аl.,
2012). According to the results, factors with significant
effects for milk coagulation properties were the herd and
pH. Rennet coagulation time was influenced by days in
lactation and fat and protein contents, while curd
firmness – by milk casein content. The authors
concluded that casein and pH could be used as tools for
improvement of technological properties of buffalo milk.

For unbiased evaluation of studied factors, the BLUP test
day animal model was applied.
The following mixed linear model was used:
Yijklmn = tri+ HYMj+ Agek +Testdiml +Animalm +
eĳĸlmn
where:
tri – main fixed effect of the ith protein or fat percentage
in milk; for establishment of the effect of milk
composition on its coagulation properties, with ten
classes according to milk fat percentage: 2.0 ≤ 2.99;
3.0 ≤ 3.99; 4.0 ≤ 4.99; 5.0 ≤ 5.99.6.0 ≤ 6.99; 7.0 ≤
7.99; 8.0 ≤ 8.99; 9.0 ≤ 9.99; 10.0 ≤ 11.0; ≥ 11.00, and
six classes with respect to milk protein content: 2.0 ≤
2.99; 3.0 ≤ 3.99; 4.0 ≤ 4.99; 5.0 ≤ 5.99; 6.0 ≤ 6.99; ≥
7.0.
HYMj – fixed effect of the jth herd-year-month of
sampling;
Agek – regression effect of age (in days) by the test day
date;
Testdiml – regression effect of days in milk by the test
day date during the respective lactation;
Animalm – random effect of the mth animal;
eijklmn – random effect of unobserved factors

According to De Marchi et al., (2008), Gotet (2010),
Zicarelli et al., (2001) milk fat content did not have an
effect on coagulation time.
So far, the studies at a national scale investigating the
associations of milk composition and milk coagulation
properties for cheese production are limited Karabashev
(2016).
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
relationships between milk composition and milk
coagulation properties in Bulgarian Murrah buffaloes.
Materials and Methods
The study comprised data from analysis of milk samples
from 476 Bulgarian Murrah buffaloes reared in three
Bulgarian farms - in Gorna Rositsa, Lozenets and
Makak settlements.

Data analysis was done with the Pest /Groeneveld/
software.
Results and Discussions

Individual milk samples (50 mL) were collected during
the morning milking without adding preservatives.
Samples were stored in cooling bags at 4 °С. Within 3
hours from collection, they have been transported to the
lab of the Agricultural Institute – Stara Zagora.

The results from Table 1 show that milk fat percentage
ranged within 6.72% and 7.14% for the different RCT
classes. Milk protein range was 4.76%5.34%. Standard
deviations of milk fat content /0.94 – 1.59/ were higher
than those of milk protein /0.46 – 1.15/. Coefficients of
variation of both traits exhibited the same tendency: they
were higher /0.14  0.23/ for milk fat and 0.09  0.24 for
milk protein. The highest milk fat percentage was
established for milk with RCT between 10.311.3 min
(7.14%), while the lowest milk fat was that of milk with
RCT 11.3 18.0 min (6.60%). This result was found in
the highest number of analysed samples  194. The next
class with respect to RCT (6.00 tо 10.3 min) comprised a
significant number of buffaloes  114, whereas in the
other classes, the number of animals was from 6 tо 41. It
should be noted that all curd firmness values varied
within a narrow range from 33.2 and 33.8 mm, except for
the class with the shortest RCT /6.00 min/, where the

Individual milk coagulation properties were determined
by means of Computerized Renneting Metter – Polo
Trade, Italy. Ten mL of milk from each individual
sample were heated to 35 °C, and afterwards, 0.2 mL
chymosin (NATUREN Plus 215/0,8 l) were added.
Individual milk coagulation property (MCP) was
measured within 30 min after rennet addition. The
parameters characterising MCP were: rennet coagulation
time (RCT, min); curd firming time (K20 min) и curd
firmness (А30 mm).
Milk composition: milk fat %, and milk protein % were
assayed with Ekomilk Total ultrasonic milk analyzer ISO
9001:2000.
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curd firmness was logically relatively high (35.1 mm), as
well as for the class with highest RCT /2630 min/,
where curd firmness was expectedly 15.3 mm, indicating

a loose coagulum. The number of animals in these
classes was 41 and 38 respectively – a relatively low
proportion from the total number of studied buffaloes.

Table.1 Arithmetic mean, standard error of the mean and coefficient of variation of milk fat and milk protein
percentages depending on rennet coagulation time

RCT
min

N

A30

476

Fat %

Protein %

Fat/Protein

Mean± SE

SD

CV

Mean± SE

SD

CV

<6.00

41

35.1

6.72±0.25

1.59

0.23

5.22±0.13

0.82

0.16

1:1.29

6.00-10.3

114

33.7

6.88±0.12

1.30

0.19

5.02±0.06

0.64

0.13

1:1.38

10.3-11.3

35

32.2

7.14±0.20

1.16

0.16

5.02±0.08

0.49

0.10

1:1.42

11.3-18.00

194

33.2

6.60±0.10

1.45

0.22

5.34±0.06

0.80

0.15

1:1.23

18.00-19.00

11

33.4

6.75±0.28

0.94

0.14

4.76±0.35

1.15

0.24

1:1.41

19.00-25.00

37

33.6

6.79±0.18

1.07

0.16

5.26±0.09

0.55

0.10

1:1.30

25.00-26.00

6

33.8

6.99±0.41

1.10

0.14

5.01±0.18

0.46

0.09

1:1.39

26.00-30.00

38

15.3

6.93±0.26

1.59

0.23

5.04±0.16

0.96

0.19

1:1.38
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Peeva (1997, 2000) reported higher milk fat content from
7.1 tо 9.8%. Milk protein was the highest in milk
coagulating within 11.3 and 18.0 min (5.34 %), whereas
milk with RCT from 18 to 19 min exhibited the lowest
milk protein percentage (4.76%). A research on 161
lactating buffaloes reared in Sicily (Liotta et al., 2015)
found out that produced milk had lower protein content
than that in our study – 4.61%.

Milk with RCT of 10.3 to 11.3 min had the highest ratio
of quality traits – fat % and protein % /1:1.42/, while the
lowest ratio 1:1.29 was observed in milk with shorter
RCT – up to 6 min.
The highest proportion of buffaloes (40.8%) produced
milk with RCT in the interval from 11.3 to 18 min (Fig.
1). In general, the major part of milk samples had RCT
46
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up to 18.00 min – 80.7 %, while 19.3 % needed more
time to form a coagulum – from 18 tо 30 min.

characterised with milk fat to protein ratio of
1:1.23;
2. The tendency with respect to milk fat content
showed that as milk fat increased, rennet
coagulation time became shorted while curd
firmness increased.
3. The trend of milk protein confirmed that the
effect of increased milk protein content was
towards reduction of rennet coagulation time and
increased curd firmness.

Fig. 2 presents the trend of effect of milk fat and milk
protein percentages on rennet coagulation time (RCT,
min). The shortest RCT (5.27 min) was determined for
milk fat ≥ 11%, while longest RCT (19.92 min) was
exhibited by milk with fat content between 10.0 ≤
11.00%. A similar tendency was established by Liotta et
al., (2015) – the milk with higher fat percentage (8.78%)
had longer RCT (21.3 min) in disagreement with
Cecchinato et аl., (2013) who outlined that increase in
milk fat % from 6.71 tо 9.05% was accompanied by
shorter RCT – from 11.05 min tо 13.95 min.
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